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CHAPTER 447—H..-F. No,. 1204.

An.act relating to school bus service and repealing'Laws 1941,
'Chapter'475.

Be-it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

Section 1. Law repealed.—Laws 1.941, Chapter 475, is here-
by repealed.

•Approved 'April 14, 1943.

CHAPTER 448— S. F. No.. 1161.

An -act providing for a space for a statue of Maria L. Sanford
in Statuary Hall in the Capitol of the United States.

'Whereas, the statutes of the United1 States (-Title 140,' Section
187) authorizes the president to invite all the states to. provide and
furnish statues, in marble or bronze, not exceeding two in number,
for each state, of deceased persons who have been citizens thereof,
and illustrious for their historic renown or for distinguished civic
or 'military services, such as each state may 'deem' to be worthy of
this national -commemoration, and

, .only one of the places -assigned for -such <use by the
state iof .-Minnesota .is occupied, and

Whereas, the Minnesota Federation of Women's Clubs, by res-
olution 'adopted at its annual convention at Mankato on September
24, 1942, resolved to sponsor a bill for an act to reserve this place
of distinction for Maria L. Sanford, Minnesota's outstanding wo-
'inan educator, whose life was an inspiring example of heroic -Amer-
ican womanhood,

.'Now, Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota :

Section'!. -.Statue of Maria L. Sanford. to be erected in; Wash-
ington.— One of the. places provided by act of congress (Title 40,
Section ! 187) and the president in the old: hall of the house of
representatives, in the capitol of the United 'States, which is set
apart as a national statuary hall for statues, not exceeding" two in
number, of distinguished citizens of this state illustrious for historic
renown, or 'for distinguished civic or military services, such as the
state-of ^Minnesota may deem to be -worthy of this national- com-
memoration is hereby reserved for a statue of Maria L. Sanford.

Approved April 14, 1943.


